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On January 16, 2019, MDH shareholders Michael Madigan andOn January 16, 2019, MDH shareholders Michael Madigan and

Brandt Erwin traveled to D.C. to hear oral arguments before theBrandt Erwin traveled to D.C. to hear oral arguments before the

United States Supreme Court in Tennessee Wine and SpiritsUnited States Supreme Court in Tennessee Wine and Spirits

Retailers Association v. Blair. The case involves Tennessee's two-Retailers Association v. Blair. The case involves Tennessee's two-

year residency requirement to obtain a liquor license, which wasyear residency requirement to obtain a liquor license, which was

challenged in Federal District Court and the Sixth Circuit Court ofchallenged in Federal District Court and the Sixth Circuit Court of

Appeals as a violation of the dormant commerce clause. MDH filedAppeals as a violation of the dormant commerce clause. MDH filed

an amicus brief in support of the Tennessee requirements onan amicus brief in support of the Tennessee requirements on

behalf of the National Beer Wholesalers Association.behalf of the National Beer Wholesalers Association.

Minnesota Adopts Doctrine of  Minnesota Adopts Doctrine of  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001el3GNiEZjbn4GcRs9LumH_kMdYeHEk2cAIpSDgVtwgFFkjsNO81HX8dmatV8-T7J4BCMVt16H_tJIIZuEFJuqGbNmr7TnAvpwg3YBP7VWeG9Ee1mKen49SE7afpxQYZYMuuw4NBkb8IwZ03RSjGj6Q7KzH4YaBYgdSDwXkzYEao=&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1103328861697&p=oi


"Inequitable Forfeiture" in the Context of"Inequitable Forfeiture" in the Context of
Employment ContractsEmployment Contracts

  
In In July of 2018, the Minnesota Supreme Court decided the case ofJuly of 2018, the Minnesota Supreme Court decided the case of

Capistrant v. Lifetouch, 916 N.W.2d 23 (2018) and adopted theCapistrant v. Lifetouch, 916 N.W.2d 23 (2018) and adopted the

concept of concept of "inequitable forfeiture" in determining whether it was"inequitable forfeiture" in determining whether it was

appropriate for appropriate for an employer to refuse to pay approximately $2.6an employer to refuse to pay approximately $2.6

million in million in post-employment payments to a former territory managerpost-employment payments to a former territory manager

who failed to who failed to abide by the terms of his employment agreementabide by the terms of his employment agreement

requiring him to requiring him to immediately return property of his employer to hisimmediately return property of his employer to his

employer following employer following termination. The court held that the return oftermination. The court held that the return of

property provision was a property provision was a condition precedent to the employeecondition precedent to the employee

receiving the post-employment receiving the post-employment payments and that the employeepayments and that the employee

failed to satisfy the condition precedent failed to satisfy the condition precedent by failing to immediatelyby failing to immediately

return his employer's property upon return his employer's property upon termination. However, thetermination. However, the

court built upon its precedent of disfavoring court built upon its precedent of disfavoring forfeitures, followed theforfeitures, followed the

guidance in Restatement (Second) § 229 (Am. guidance in Restatement (Second) § 229 (Am. Law Inst. 1981) andLaw Inst. 1981) and

formally adopted the concept of "inequitable formally adopted the concept of "inequitable fortitude." The courtfortitude." The court

remanded the case to the district court for a remanded the case to the district court for a determination on thedetermination on the

following two factors: 1) whether the immediate following two factors: 1) whether the immediate return of propertyreturn of property

under the contract was a material part of the agreed under the contract was a material part of the agreed exchangeexchange

upon entering into the contract; and 2) if not, whether the upon entering into the contract; and 2) if not, whether the forfeitureforfeiture

was disproportionate and if so, reduce the amount of was disproportionate and if so, reduce the amount of forfeiture toforfeiture to

an appropriate level.an appropriate level.
  

If your business needs employment contracts drafted or a review ofIf your business needs employment contracts drafted or a review of

existing contracts, contact Madigan, Dahl & Harlan for aexisting contracts, contact Madigan, Dahl & Harlan for a

consultation and evaluation.consultation and evaluation.

  



Blockchain: What is it and What ShouldBlockchain: What is it and What Should
You Know About it?You Know About it?

Conversations about Blockchain were everywhere in 2018 andConversations about Blockchain were everywhere in 2018 and
have continued to pick up momentum in 2019, with many largehave continued to pick up momentum in 2019, with many large
corporations hailing it as the database of the future. But thecorporations hailing it as the database of the future. But the
question for many remains what exactly is Blockchain? The shortquestion for many remains what exactly is Blockchain? The short
answer is that Blockchain is a database, originally developed toanswer is that Blockchain is a database, originally developed to
facilitate the transfers of cryptocurrency like Bitcoin. In very basicfacilitate the transfers of cryptocurrency like Bitcoin. In very basic
terms, Blockchain works by running each piece of data through aterms, Blockchain works by running each piece of data through a
multi-pronged, peer-to-peer validation process. Validated recordsmulti-pronged, peer-to-peer validation process. Validated records
are stored securely over multiple distributed computers and cannotare stored securely over multiple distributed computers and cannot
be altered or deleted. Blockchain is appealing to many companiesbe altered or deleted. Blockchain is appealing to many companies
for the following reasons: 1) a transaction in Blockchain requiresfor the following reasons: 1) a transaction in Blockchain requires
no middleman, saving time and money; 2) the distributed natureno middleman, saving time and money; 2) the distributed nature
makes it highly secure, highly reliable, and high availablemakes it highly secure, highly reliable, and high available
compared to other centralized databases; and 3) once records arecompared to other centralized databases; and 3) once records are
validated it is almost impossible to alter them.validated it is almost impossible to alter them.

Continue Reading...Continue Reading...

The Department of  The Department of  
Health & Human Services Upgrades itsHealth & Human Services Upgrades its

Security Risk Assessment ToolSecurity Risk Assessment Tool
The Department of Health & HumanThe Department of Health & Human
("HHS") Services along with the National("HHS") Services along with the National
Coordinator for Health InformationCoordinator for Health Information
Technology ("ONC") and the HHS OfficeTechnology ("ONC") and the HHS Office

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001el3GNiEZjbn4GcRs9LumH_kMdYeHEk2cAIpSDgVtwgFFkjsNO81HX1aLIAIuozWVJWbnsDQE5Vz-8s219Jz4kp8cfGk8ZZHnfyki_4jaiNuALek8iZH0KoBa6Sa8KDfpMna--ms7TvBdEDp0qeXLo6bcGhOu2Sc6sfSL8vSPDDz5dswYIxDORDlXSo7TdsxXgAJyQ9GttEFDNNBBVbJECZY0O1BCXSJ12Du7qVadjlnWSscU40v_iBtSx719MlO8m4rY76grEPFjIfedeDVvmw==&c=&ch=


for Civil Rights ("OCR") has given itsfor Civil Rights ("OCR") has given its
Security Risk Assessment Tool, originallySecurity Risk Assessment Tool, originally
unveiled in 2014, an upgrade. The tool isunveiled in 2014, an upgrade. The tool is
designed to assist entities that aredesigned to assist entities that are
required to conduct a risk assessment, asrequired to conduct a risk assessment, as
they undertake the process. All entitiesthey undertake the process. All entities
covered by the Health Informationcovered by the Health Information
Portability and Accountability ActPortability and Accountability Act
("HIPAA") are required to complete a risk("HIPAA") are required to complete a risk
assessment to identify and mitigateassessment to identify and mitigate
potential security risks to electronicallypotential security risks to electronically
protected health information ("ePHI"). Forprotected health information ("ePHI"). For
many small and medium sized entities thismany small and medium sized entities this
can prove to be an expensive, timecan prove to be an expensive, time
consuming and overwhelming process.consuming and overwhelming process. 

Continue Reading...Continue Reading...

"No one has ever become poor by giving." "No one has ever become poor by giving." 
-Anne Frank-Anne Frank

Madigan, Dahl & Harlan was happy to be able to makeMadigan, Dahl & Harlan was happy to be able to make
sandwich for our fall/winter community service event. sandwich for our fall/winter community service event. 
The sandwiches The sandwiches were gratefully received by Allan Lawwere gratefully received by Allan Law
on behalf of the 363 Days on behalf of the 363 Days non-profit organization henon-profit organization he
founded. Below is a photo of firm members who founded. Below is a photo of firm members who make amake a
bologna sandwich assembly line look fun! Madigan,bologna sandwich assembly line look fun! Madigan,
Dahl & Dahl & Harlan is a firm we where we value giving backHarlan is a firm we where we value giving back
to our communities. If to our communities. If you have not previously readyou have not previously read
about Allan Law and his great work with the about Allan Law and his great work with the homeless,homeless,
here are a few links:here are a few links:

 https://www.facebook.com/nationswell/videos/283169955818446/

http://www.363days.org/sandwich_instructions.htm

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001el3GNiEZjbn4GcRs9LumH_kMdYeHEk2cAIpSDgVtwgFFkjsNO81HX1aLIAIuozWVijtTFkOvMGmgv8NJTrLzUKMScpLWzzoq_SaQ5OPxUG57PhWHgAgSNsjEQDODGL58_mECiIe_APnw7CjvnCVizL_so1CWzSl80-jXoTy92WbnOEGJB0TLCEeEml_rE-DRTHvCcM_0vj5wDNphMgBt3Z_jaPx4c3YlF8ha8dbxh0PctLtvYIlcD_Ri7hc9tXmHJsxDoXJy2bHqLi84S6mr6w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001el3GNiEZjbn4GcRs9LumH_kMdYeHEk2cAIpSDgVtwgFFkjsNO81HX1aLIAIuozWVou1yt0JB0avefcd6RKX7cW3k2pvFuzfARCX-SWItaPIDBv1DXlbx4pnSTwrjSH83TznNbOc_c9hCYTYZh6gKVabHdVlTWbLkcCS_86OQOoWJLH3-jhTOpZNUy6Mq2SMiJ_kpcXTuyCu5WhSAl07vXs4Mjo7gDsRQSKtwfbJ0hyg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001el3GNiEZjbn4GcRs9LumH_kMdYeHEk2cAIpSDgVtwgFFkjsNO81HX1aLIAIuozWV0nmJOGdYXpQT0qk-GnV4PULn8BePmQVnPnBaw1mGpVDR27KhPhPG2CwHyc5ywjzcwxgCEbeRIqUWdI-r2ObHMXH2T7IXdKKd5V3eAivTUG0nWRPvJmcQFkINA17hho0F2aaRHc6Meow=&c=&ch=


 
 
Madigan, Dahl & Harlan is committed to being part of a better tomorrow.  
 

Madigan, Dahl & Harlan, P.A.
Campbell Mithun Tower

Suite 3150
222 South 9th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55402
Main: (612) 604-2000
email@mdh-law.com   
www.mdh-law.com 

Our firm provides the information in this e-newsletter for general guidance only, and does not constitute
the provision of legal advice, tax advice, accounting services, investment advice, or professional
consulting of any kind. The information provided herein should not be used as a substitute for
consultation with professional tax, accounting, legal, or other competent advisers. Before making any
decision or taking any action, you should consult a professional adviser who has been provided with all
pertinent facts relevant to your particular situation. Tax articles in this e-newsletter are not intended to
b e used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding accuracy, and without
warranty of any kind, express or implied, including but not limited to warranties of performance,

mailto:email@mdh-law.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001el3GNiEZjbn4GcRs9LumH_kMdYeHEk2cAIpSDgVtwgFFkjsNO81HX-B_tCPhQcD5JJ-1Z0R2AoHoxareX-iSdKeKRKswx64AfGxkOYpTg0RETj4dn3Kgp6LD4d69NVm5ztVKnh9EcQHxN8NnrmE3zdzDFqXau6K89qr-mLI1Bro=&c=&ch=


merchantability, and fitness for a particular purpose. The information is provided "as is," with no
assurance or guarantee of completeness, accuracy, or timeliness of the information.  Madigan, Dahl &
Harlan does not share its e-mail list or client contact information with any third party.


